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Abstract
This paper investigates gender differences in university performances in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) courses in Italy, proposing a novel
application through the segmented regression models. The analysis concerns freshmen
students enrolled at a 3-year STEM degree in Italian universities in the last decade, with
a focus on the relationship between the number of university credits earned during the
first year (a good predictor of the regularity of the career) and the probability of getting
the bachelor degree within 4 years. Data is provided by the Italian Ministry of University
and Research (MIUR). Our analysis confirms that first-year performance is strongly
correlated to obtaining a degree within 4 years. Furthermore, our findings show that
gender differences vary among STEM courses, in accordance with the care-oriented
and technical-oriented dichotomy. Males outperform females in mathematics, physics,
chemistry and computer science, while females are slightly better than males in
biology. In engineering, female performance seems to follow the male stream. Finally,
accounting for other important covariates regarding students, we point out the
importance of high school background and students’ demographic characteristics.
Keywords: Higher education, Segmented regression, Students’ performance, Gender
differences, STEM
Introduction
In the last years, studies on students’ university experiences have been increasingly com-
mon (Salanova et al. 2010; Mega et al. 2014; Freeman et al. 2014). In Italy, several reasons
have fostered this interest: first, the Bologna and the Bergen and Lisboa processes; sec-
ond, the reform of the Italian University system in 2001 introducing the two-step degree
program with a bachelor degree and a master degree; and, lastly, the central government’s
new funding system based on the regularity of students’ careers.
Moreover, Italian university students, as in most of the other western countries
(Mostafa 2019), are not particularly likely to enroll at Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Mathematics (STEM) courses. What is more, STEM courses have higher overall
dropout rates than the other courses and there are often few women enrolled (Attanasio
et al. 2018). Indeed, in Italy, since 1989, more females enroll at Italian universities than
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men, but females are still underrepresented in almost all the STEM fields and overrepre-
sented in nursing, the humanities, and the law schools (De Vita and Giancola 2017). On
average across OECD countries in 2017, females made up 30% of new entrants to bachelor
level in STEM fields, and 77% of new entrants to health and humanities at the bachelor’s
level (OECD 2019).
This paper aims at investigating the differences among STEM courses in terms of
female and male performances. To measure performance (university success), we focus
on the accumulation of CUs (university credits) during the first year, since it represents
an important moment in the students’ path at university.
As highlighted by Barone and Assirelli (2020), individuals tend to favor degree courses
that increase their chances of succeeding, with females more likely to follow some fields
of study and the males others. Therefore, this paper aims at providing an insight into the
performance of freshmen university students in Italy. Our hypothesis is that gender dif-
ferences can also vary among the different STEM courses: we are mindful of the recent
work of Barone et al. (2019) that has claimed the presence of a care-technical divide within
STEM courses.
The literature review on gender differences in STEM is in “Literature review on gender
differences in STEM courses” section, which is essentially an international glance with
some references to the Italian context. In “Data, variables, and methods” section the data,
the variables and the methods are introduced, for Italian longitudinal university data with
a focus on STEM courses. “Analysis of university students’ performance” section provides
a data analysis. In particular, “Exploratory analysis” subsection deals with an exploratory
analysis of the data, “Modeling strategy” subsection outlines the modeling strategy based
on the segmented regression models, and “Results” subsection contains the results of
the analysis. Finally, in the conclusions we try to connect our findings with the theory
reported in “Literature review on gender differences in STEM courses” section.
Literature review on gender differences in STEM courses
We briefly describe some papers on the gender gap in STEM, firstly concerning the high
school and then the university, with some references to the international literature and
some specific references to the Italian experience. These papers generally focus on student
performance in math tests, since mathematics can be seen as an “indicator” of STEM
ability, and it can, as such, be used as a proxy for future university success.
First, it should be noted that the definition of STEM can differ from country to country
(Fan and Ritz 2014). For example, medicine, structural engineering and sports science are
not always included in definitions. Core STEM subjects typically include: mathematics;
chemistry; computer science; biology; physics; architecture; and, general, civil, electri-
cal, electronics, communications, mechanical, and chemical Engineering (UK-Parliament
2020). In our analyses, we will consider the above mentioned core definition excluding
architecture.
As to students’ performance in high school, many authors analyze gender differences in
STEM. There is an extensive literature addressing the underperformance of males from
the first schooling years. Females tend to do better than males in reading test scores, in
grades completion and repetition at school, in the likelihood to choose academic edu-
cational programs in upper secondary school, in tertiary education attendance, and in
bachelor graduation rates (Legewie and DiPrete 2012).
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While, from a psychological point of view, it has been often hypothesized that females
have an innate predisposition to prefer educational paths in the humanistic and caring
disciplines, a wide range of theories have been discussed over the years to explain these
differences in educational choices. For instance, (Sherman 1980) discussed that family,
as well as school environment and teachers’ attitudes, have a strong influence in direct-
ing males and females to develop different attitudes towards certain subjects and skills,
affecting their educational choices.
An interesting explanation of this phenomenon comes from (Barone et al. 2019), who
highlights the absence of accurate high school information on the long-term job oppor-
tunities related to specific degree courses. Here we are thinking of the economic rewards
or career opening, leading students to base their choice only on their preferred subjects
or “dream” occupations, which are often gender-stereotyped. These differences in degree
course choice reflect those present in worldwide culture. The authors also note another
divide beyond the humanistic-scientific cleft, namely the care-technical divide. “Conse-
quently, females are not underrepresented in all the STEM courses, but mostly in the
more technical ones, such as engineering and computer science, while they are numerous
in biology or health-care professions, fields historically related to the traditional female
stereotype. In fact, some fields of study prepare students for care-jobs, while others can
address students to a care-job like teaching as a second-best option, such as some scien-
tific fields like mathematics and biology.” (Barone et al. 2019). It would be misleading to
consider all the STEM courses to be masculinized, because biology is indeed more care-
oriented than, for example, computer science. In this respect, we will consider STEM
courses separately to better examine the gender divide.
The stereotyped divide between male and female fields and occupations is obviously
mirrored in university choices. Although females usually perform better at university than
men, female students may face more serious difficulties in STEM, leading them to switch
to a non-STEM program in the second year and, with regards to some scientific courses,
to quit their university career altogether (Attanasio et al. 2018). A possible explanation of
this phenomenon is given by Hall and Sandler (1982), who defined STEM courses, espe-
cially engineering ones, as a “chilly climate” for female students, saying that faculty express
higher expectations for male students, or lead females to feel their ambitions are not as
important as the ambition of their male colleagues. It is worth noting that other theo-
ries exist, such as the rational choice theory, which argues that individuals tend to prefer
educational options that enhance their chances of success (Barone and Assirelli 2020).
This less well-known theory conceptualizes gender differentiation as an outcome of both
socialization processes and rational choice factors (Gabay-Egozi et al. 2015). According to
this theory, students who are more career-oriented display a lower propensity to enroll at
care-oriented courses. This issue, together with females preferring soft fields because they
give less importance to career prospects, lead to few females choosing a more technical
career path.
From a sociological point of view, an interesting theory is given by Correll (2001). The
author states that gender differences in mathematics do not seem to be responsible for the
large differences between the numbers of males and females enrolling at fields requiring
a higher level of mathematical competence. She argues that cultural beliefs about gender
and mathematics affect the choices of males and females towards educational paths lead-
ing to STEM careers in a different way. Indeed, the author claims that some individuals
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probably come to personally believe that males are better at math, though females have
been shown to be less likely than males to hold stereotypical views about mathematics.
“Therefore, if a girl believes that males are better at math, she might view mathemat-
ical competence does not match her female gender identity, leading her to doubt her
mathematical ability, and consequently to decrease her interest in careers requiring high
levels of mathematical competence. However, it is only necessary that individuals per-
ceive that others hold these gendered beliefs with respect to mathematics to lead to biased
self-assessments of their ability and reduce their performance.” (Correll 2001). The main
conclusions of her work showed that, since males tend to overestimate their mathemati-
cal competence relative to females, males are also more likely to pursue activities that will
lead to STEM careers. This is an interesting explanation, even if it necessarily made with
reference to the US.
In Italy, several papers look at how males do better than females in math tests, and
some explanations have been suggested to try to explain this gap. These studies are mainly
based on INVALSI tests which are administered to students through the schooling years.
For instance, the gender gap in math test scores in Italy, which is one of the countries
with the largest differential between males and females, shows that females systemat-
ically underperform in relation to males, even after controlling for a set of individual
and family background characteristics. These results show how the average gender gap
increases with children’s age and becomes larger among top-performing children. There-
fore, females’ underperformance in mathematics could explain the tendency for females
to follow non-scientific careers (Contini et al. 2017).
For the university level, some papers have highlighted the importance of differentiat-
ing the analysis of students’ performance with respect to enrolment courses. For instance,
(Cheryan et al. 2009) examine the determinants of participation in computer science
courses, showing that the interest in computer science is influenced by the exposure
to environments associated with computer scientists. The conclusions drawn in their
paper is that changing stereotypical computer science environments could inspire a new
interest in pursuing for this specific degree choice. Eccles (2007) analyzes why females
continue to be underrepresented in the physical sciences and engineering in universi-
ties and colleges. Her analysis suggests that the main explanation for gender differences
in the physical sciences and engineering occupations is the difference placed on differ-
ent types of occupations by males and females. Looking at Italian high school students,
(Barone and Assirelli 2020) highlight the key role of curricular track choices, stating that
this single factor mediates themost gender differences in access to engineering, and infor-
mation and communication technologies courses at university. “This is because curricular
choices in high school are heavily segregated along gender lines and curricular track dis-
plays a strong influence on field of study choices”. In biological sciences courses, classified
by Barone et al. (2019) as care-oriented, little attention has been paid to the performance
of females in comparison with males or perceptions of stereotype threat (Lauer et al.
2013). In particular, (Simon 2010) studied gender differences in knowledge and attitude
towards biotechnology. His studies follow those suggested by Correll (2001), in which,
more knowledge in biotechnology decreased students’ probability of being pessimistic
about science. But for females more knowledge in biotechnology actually led to a greater
probability of pessimism. Biology courses are considered an exception among STEM
fields, since they are female-dominated. In fact, (Eddy et al. 2014) states that: “Often,
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gender differences are assumed to be present only in fields where males outnumber
females and where there is a strong emphasis on math, but we are seeing it in undergrad-
uate biology classrooms that do not focus on math - where females make up about 60 per-
cent of the class - indicating that this could potentially be a much more systemic problem.
It’s likely this is not unique to physics or biology, but rather true of most undergraduate
classrooms.”
Finally, some recent studies deal with gender gap at university in Italy, with an insight
relating to STEM courses: “Females have more success in terms of bachelor gradua-
tion in geology, biology, biotechnology, and statistics while they seem to suffer in all the
remaining STEM courses, especially in mathematics” (Enea and Attanasio 2020).
Data, variables, andmethods
Data
The data comes from the ANS (Anagrafe Nazionale Studenti), which is the database of
Italian university students. Each freshman enrolled at an Italian university represents
a statistical unit/record, which can be divided into two main parts: the first regarding
high school background, and the second, divided into k parts (each one representing an
academic year), which contains variables on their university career. In this way, we can
analyze students’ performance longitudinally, taking in their whole university trajectory.
To study students’ performance through their ability to get the degree within 4 years,
cohorts of students are analyzed in 4-year time intervals. Also, this allows for a follow
up looking at their progress from enrolment to the completion of the bachelor degree
(or dropout). We will choose the 2014 cohort, the most recent available cohort. This will
allow us to cover a period long enough to observe the completion of the degree.
Students enrolled at an online university are excluded from the study, because they
behave differently in terms of degree rates. They obtain their bachelor degree more
rapidly that students enrolled at a non-online university. We include students enrolled
at both private and public universities. That distinction is not important since STEM
courses provided by private universities in Italy are limited and, therefore, not comparable
to those of public universities. Also, we do not exclude dropout students from our analy-
sis, since the bachelor completion rate would, were we to ignore them, be overestimated.
Moreover, high school grades in scientific subjects could be useful for understanding
university performance, but we do not have this type of information in our data. Previ-
ous high school variables and other personal characteristics are available, and they are
named “admission covariates” due to their availability at the moment of enrolment at
university. In addition, we do not know whether students are enrolled part-time. Finally,
a limit of this study is that we do not have any information on family socio-economic
background.
Variables
Our analysis aims atmodeling the probability of getting the bachelor degree within 4 years
(i.e. the response variable), with respect to the number of CUs earned at the end of the
first year (CU), plus a set of covariates. Those are:
• CU: university credits, which ranges from 0 to 60 (which are the annual credits);
• gender;
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• age: age at enrolment, dichotomized in ≤ 19 and > 19. We chose this
dichotomization since a student with a regular path enrolls at least at the age of 19;
• macro-region: macro-region of enrolment, categorized in North, Center, South,
and Islands;
• HSdiploma: high school diploma, categorized in Classical “liceo”, Scientific “liceo”,
Technical institute, Vocational institute, Other “liceo”, and Abroad/Other. The first
two “licei” are the traditional preparatory high schools for university;
• HSmark: high school final mark, which ranges from 60 to 101, where 101 identifies
“100 cum laude”;
• degree course: which identifies the 3-year STEM degree of enrolment. Those
are classified into two main groups:
– Care-oriented courses: biology, biotechnology, and mathematics
– Technical-oriented courses: chemistry, computer science, engineering,
natural sciences (which includes both geology and environmental sciences),
physics, and statistics.
Mathematics is included in the care-oriented group, following (Barone et al. 2019),
since most of the students enroll at this course with the aim of taking up a teaching
career.
Methods
We analyze the gender-specific students’ performance in STEM courses through the
application of the segmented regressionmodels. Generally speaking, segmented regression
models allow us to obtain a more synthetic representation and better interpretation of the
students’ progress at university through the changepoints, both analytically and graph-
ically, when compared to other standard methods widely used in the literature. All the
analyses are performed using the R segmented package (Muggeo and et al 2008), and
the codes of the analyses carried out throughout the paper are available from the authors.
Background on the segmented regressionmodels
Segmented or broken-line models are regression models where the relationships between
the response and one or more explanatory variables are piecewise linear and, as such,
represented by two ormore straight lines connected at unknown points. Thesemodels are
a common tool in many fields, including epidemiology, occupational medicine, toxicology
and ecology, where usually it is of interest to assess threshold values where the effect of the
covariate changes (Ulm 1991; Betts et al. 2007). The main advantage of this approach is
the easy interpretation given by two components: the changepoint (or the changepoints)
and the slopes.
These models represent a good trade-off between flexibility and computational bur-
den, like the usual non-parametric approaches. Recent papers deal with applications of
segmented regression models in higher education (Li et al. 2019), but to the best of our
knowledge, this paper represents the first application of segmented regression models
applied to predict university success.
The segmented linear regression is expressed as
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where g is the link function, xi is the broken-line covariate and zi is a covariate vector
whose relationship with the response variable is a non broken-line. We denote by K0
the true number of changepoints and by ψk the K0 locations of the changepoints in the
observed phenomenon. These K0 are selected among all the possible values in the range
of x. The term (xi − ψk)+ is defined as
∑
i I (xi > ψk) that is (xi − ψk) I(xi > ψk). The
parameter estimates θ represent the non broken-line effects of zi, β represents the effect
for xi < ψ1, while δ is the vector of the differences in the effects.
The parameters to be estimated are: the number of changepoints K0; their locations
ψk ; and the broken-line effects, represented by β and δ. For the estimation procedure,
we refer to Muggeo (2003). Typically, we would need to select the significant change-
points by removing the spurious ones. Indeed, whether the generic ψ̂k is not significant,
the corresponding covariate Vk should be a noise variable, as it would be δ̂k ≈ 0. The
fitted ‘optimal’ model will have K̂ ≤ K0 changepoints selected by any criterion. Indeed,
literature is concerned with the problem of determining the ‘best’ subset of indepen-
dent variables, conducted with two major approaches, namely information criteria and
hypothesis testing (Hocking 1976).
We refer to D’Angelo and Priulla (2020) for a complete description of both the prob-
lem of estimating the number of changepoints and the criteria adopted. In that paper, a
modified version of the usual procedure for the selection of the number of changepoints
is proposed. This version is based on sequential hypothesis testing, and its “validity”
is assessed through simulations, proving that the proposal correctly identifies the true
number of changepoints and, in particular, it outperforms all the considered information-
based criteria competitors in the binomial case. Therefore, the procedure reported below
will be performed throughout the analyses in this paper.
Sequential hypothesis testing procedure for the choice of K0
An approach for the selection of the number of changepoints is proposed in Kim et al.
(2000), relying on sequential hypothesis testing procedure. It consists of performing dif-
ferent hypothesis tests starting from H0 : K0 = 0 vs. H1 : K0 = Kmax, where Kmax is
fixed a priori. If the null hypothesis is rejected, the procedure tests for the next hypothesis
by increasing the number of changepoints specified in H0 or by decreasing the one pos-
tulated under H1. D’Angelo and Priulla (2020) propose a different sequential procedure,
to identify the correct number of changepoints through the pseudo-score test or through
the Davies’ test.
Starting from H0 : K0 = 0 vs H1 : K0 = 1, and depending on the tests’ results, the
procedure ends testing at mostH0 : K0 = Kmax−1 vsH1 : K0 = Kmax, and selecting up to
Kmax changepoints. Furthermore, we control for the over-rejection of the null hypotheses
at the overall level α, employing the Bonferroni correction comparing each p-value with
α/Kmax. Of course, setting the Bonferroni correction to α/Kmax is conservative.
As compared to the procedure in Kim et al. (2000), the proposal of (D’Angelo and Priulla
2020) has the advantage of not being limited to test for amaximumnumber of additional a
priori fixed changepoints. Indeed, the proposal of (Kim et al. 2000) makes testing for more
than two additional changepoints with the pseudo-score unfeasible, because the current
implementation of the pseudo-score test in R does not allow for testing forH0 : K0 = K vs
H1 : K0 = K +3. D’Angelo and Priulla (2020) overcome this problem accommodating for
any number of additional changepoints through the sequential procedure, outlined below.
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Steps of the procedure For Kmax = 2 the procedure is as follows:
1 Fit a segmented model to the data, with K̂ = 1 and test
{
H0 : δ1 = 0 (K0 = 0)
H1 : δ1 = 0 (K0 > 1)
via the Score or Davies’ test. IfH0 is not rejected then K̂ = 0 and the procedure
stops at this step. Otherwise, go to the next step.
2 Fit a segmented model with K̂ = 2 and test
{
H0 : δ2 = 0 (K0 = 1)
H1 : δ2 = 0 (K0 > 2)
IfH0 is not rejected then K̂ = 1, otherwise, K̂ = 2.
In practice, the iterative procedure with the Davies’ test always stops as it gets K̂ = 2,
even if the actual number can be larger. This is because each step tests for at least an
additional changepoint.
Analysis of university students’ performance
Exploratory analysis
This section is divided into three parts: the first concerns the enrolment, the second the
first year, and the third the relationship between high school completed and university
performance.
First, we investigate the female enrolment rate in the last decade in STEM courses
in Italy. Female students enrolled for the first time in STEM courses, and the female
enrolment rate for the 2008 and 2014 cohorts are reported in Table 1. The 2008 cohort
is also included to get a temporal comparison. At first glance, it is evident that female
students prefer to enroll at care courses, such as biology or biotechnology, with percent-
ages ranging from 64 to 74%. Conversely, female students have a lower interest towards
technical-oriented courses, with percentages between 12 and 25%. Looking at the differ-
ences between the two cohorts, the overall number of enrolled students has increased
in 6 years, regardless of gender. Although the total number of enrolled female students
remains almost stable, the percentage of females enrolled decreased by more than 2%.
Table 1 Female students enrolled for the first time in STEM courses, and female enrolment rate of
the 2008 and 2014 cohorts
Cohort
2008 2014
Degree course F % Total F % Total
Biology 4785 73.6 6505 3945 72.4 5446
Biotechnology 2044 64.0 3194 1966 65.3 3013
Chemistry 1042 48.2 2163 1046 44.8 2334
Computer Science 388 14.7 2646 544 13.6 3992
Engineering 5505 22.5 24,506 6864 24.5 28,027
Mathematics 1330 61.8 2152 838 56.2 1490
Natural Sciences 1123 48.5 2315 1165 49.6 2349
Physics 610 34.1 1787 664 31.7 2092
Statistics 326 46.6 700 330 41.5 796
Total 17,153 37.3 45,968 17,362 35.0 49,539
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Furthermore, course-specific differences can be identified with respect to gender com-
position. In particular, the percentages of female students decreased by more than 5% in
mathematics and statistics from 2008 to 2014. On the contrary, an increase is recorded
in biotechnology, natural sciences and engineering. Engineering reports a significant
increase in the total number of females enrolled, together with computer science. The
most striking increase is recorded in computer science, with 40%, followed by engineering
courses, with almost 25% more female students.
Second, we examine the performance of students during their first year at university
by looking at the number of CUs (university credits) earned. The median values of CUs
earned at the end of the first year for male and female students are shown separately
in Fig. 1, with the cohorts of freshmen enrolled in the academic years from 2008 to
2014. It appears clear that student performance varies among the different degree courses
and with respect to gender. Indeed, males outperform females in mathematics. On the
one hand, as expected, female students show a better performance in the more care-
oriented courses, such as biology and biotechnology. On the other hand, male students
show better results in the more technical-oriented courses, such as physics and chem-
istry. Despite being considered as one of the most “masculinized” courses, engineering
does not show a significant gender gap in students’ performance, with female students
Natural Sciences Physics Statistics
Computer Science Engineering Mathematics
Biology Biotechnology Chemistry






















Fig. 1 Median values of the CUs earned at the end of the first year by male and female students enrolled at
STEM degree courses. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014
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enjoying slightly better results compared to their male colleagues. Furthermore, even after
a slight improvement in the most recent years, natural and computer sciences are the
courses where students exhibit the greatest difficulties, and there are no significant gender
differences in the performance.
Third, we investigate the relationship between the high school the student attended and
university performance by computing the BA degree rates for male and female students,
separately. The rate is computed as the number of students who obtained the degree
within 4 years over the total of enrolled students of the corresponding cohort. These are
shown in Fig. 2. Here there are some differences among degree courses by school type.
There seems to be a clear separation between students from a scientific “liceo” and oth-
ers. This is especially so when compared to students who completed their education at a
vocational school. Gender differences come up clearly too. In fact, female students with
a classical “liceo” diploma perform better than their male counterparts, while male stu-
dents who completed their education at a technical school outperform females with the
same educational background. A possible explanation for this result can be addressed by
the fact that females from a classical “liceo” are likely to be more involved than males
from the same background, in facing the challenge of enrolling at a STEM degree course.
Students, meanwhile, from a scientific “liceo” seem to perform better in each scenario.
Only in computer science courses do male students from technical schools achieve bet-
ter results than those from a scientific “liceo”. Students who completed their education
abroad perform the worst, regardless of their gender and degree course.
Modeling strategy
Previous works have suggested a strong relationship between the number of CUs earned
during the first year and the probability of getting the BA degree (Attanasio et al. 2013).
Female Male


















Fig. 2 BA degree rates in STEM courses by gender and type of high school. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in
2014
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In our application, π is the probability of obtaining the BA degree within 4 years from the
first university enrolment, that represents the probability of success. The coefficients α
and λ are the intercept and the slope of CU.
To fit (1) we proceed in the following way:






= α + λCUi (2)
that accounts for only the covariate CU, to assess its effect on the probability of success.
2. Secondly, to investigate whether this relationship can be considered as segmented,
i.e. whether there exist some thresholds in the CUs after which a significant change in
















where zi is just the variable gender, and xi is CU. We include gender as the first and
only non-segmented variable in the segmented model because we want to first assess the
significance of this variable.
To better analyze gender differences, we accommodate two instrumental covariates into
the equation: CUmale and CUfemale. The baseline profile is: { 0 for CUmale and CUfemale } and
{female for gender}. The covariate gender is indexed by j, which corresponds to two
different segmented relationships, and Kmale and Kfemale are the gender changepoints to
be estimated. We will call this model the marginal model.
The segmented regression estimation procedure works plugging in K̂j = 1, 2 for
j = {male,female}, separately. In this way, we compare 5 models, given by the com-
bination of the two K̂j plus the null model with K̂ = 0. Then, we apply the sequential
hypothesis testing procedure outlined in “Sequential hypothesis testing procedure for the
choice of K0” section to select the “best” number of changepoints. Basically, the fitted seg-
mented models with K changepoints are compared to the models with K-1 changepoints.
The model selected overall the courses provides K̂male = 1 and K̂female = 2. In Fig. 3 the
broken-line relationship between the logit of the probability of success and CUs is dis-
played. The first changepoints are not distant, and after them, the two lines are roughly
parallel.







=α + λ1CUmale,i + λ2CUfemale,i + θ1genderi + θ2macro-regioni
+ θ3HSdiplomai + θ4HSmarki + θ5agei + θ6degreecoursei
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Fig. 3 Segmented relationship between the logit of the probability of success and CU of the marginal model
in Eq. (4) for male (blue broken-line) and female (red broken-line) students. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in
2014
where zi now contains all the admission covariates, and xi is CU. We are aware that there
is a strong relationship between the covariate CU and the admission covariates, as CUs
are determined at the end of the first year, but the inclusion of zi leads to a more than 20%
improvement in the fitting, due to the prolonged effect of zi on the probability of getting
the degree.
The baseline profile for the admission covariates is: {0 for CU}, {female for gender},
{Islands for macro-region}, {60 for HSmark}, {Biology for degreecourse},
{Other “liceo” for HSdiploma}, and {≤ 19 for age},
As before, the model selected provides K̂male = 1 and K̂female = 2. The summary of
the parameter estimates, the constant effects (θ ) and the broken-line effects (ψ and δ), is
reported in Tables 2 and 3.
Before analyzing the results, it is important to stress that the estimated parameters of
the chosen model cannot be considered in the usual “inferential” way, since the dataset
is a population. Nevertheless, the usual statistical procedures of model selection and
estimation are used to better understand the relationship among variables.
4. Finally, since our interest lies in analyzing the relationship between gender and
STEM, we proceed with the estimation of a stratified model. In fact, to avoid insert-
ing several dummies, given by the couples {degreecoursel∗CUj with l = 1, . . . , 9 ;







= αl + λ1,lCUmale,i + λ2,lCUfemale,i + θ1,lgenderi + θ2,lmacro-regioni
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Table 2 Parameter estimates θ ’s of the segmented regression model in Eq. 4
Variable Category Estimate S.E. P value
Intercept − 1.96 0.16 0.00
Gender f Male − 1.03 0.19 0.00
CUmale − 0.02 0.01 0.03
CU female − 0.03 0.01 0.01
Scientific − 0.15 0.06 0.02
Classical − 0.17 0.07 0.02
HSdiploma (Other “liceo”) Technical − 0.39 0.08 0.00
Vocational − 0.45 0.15 0.00
Abroad/Other − 0.45 0.21 0.03
Age (≤ 19) > 19 − 0.53 0.04 0.00
Biotechnology − 0.26 0.06 0.00
Chemistry 0.03 0.06 0.69
Computer Science − 0.49 0.06 0.00
Degree course (Biology) Engineering − 0.29 0.04 0.00
Mathematics − 0.32 0.07 0.00
Natural Sciences 0.08 0.06 0.20
Physics − 0.28 0.07 0.00
Statistics 0.12 0.10 0.23
North 0.24 0.04 0.00
Macro-region of enrolment (Islands) Center 0.07 0.05 0.17
South − 0.18 0.05 0.00
HS final mark (60) 0.02 0.00 0.00
Scientific 0.28 0.14 0.05
Classical 0.33 0.16 0.03
HSdiploma x Gender (Female) Technical 0.39 0.15 0.01
Vocational 0.39 0.21 0.07
Abroad/other 0.50 0.28 0.08
Baselines are in brackets. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014
Results
Wenow present the interpretation of the results of the segmentedmodel in Eq. 4. Looking
at Table 2, we notice that the parameter estimates of CU for bothmale and female students
are very close. Then, looking at Table 3, the other estimated parameters β̂m, β̂f and δ̂m,1,
δ̂f ,1, δ̂f ,2 concern the segmented variable CU. Male students show K̂m = 1, which is located
at ψm,1 = 18.85. For female students, we have that K̂f = 2, which are located at ψf ,1 =
15.14 and ψf ,2 = 29.22. In practice, when the students earn less than around 20 CUs the
probability of success does not change, regardless of gender. As shown in Fig. 3, after 20
CUs, the male line is always above the female one, with a slight difference till 30 CUs and
afterwards, the two lines run in parallel.
Table 3 Parameter estimates of the ψ ’s and δ’s of the segmented regression model
Variable Parameter Estimate S.E.
CUmale ψm,1 18.85 0.72
CU female ψf ,1 15.14 1.66
ψf ,2 29.22 1.66
CUmale δm,1 0.12 0.01
CU female δf ,1 0.08 0.02
δf ,2 0.05 0.01
Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014
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Table 4 Number of selected changepoints by gender and degree course of enrolment
Degree course
Test Gender Bio Biot Chem Comp Eng Math Nat Phy Stat
Davies Male 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Female 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 2
Score Male 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Female 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 2
Furthermore, looking at the admission covariates in Table 2, the first estimate referred
to gender shows a generally better female performance, which is attenuated by the inter-
action gender*HSdiploma. As expected, students coming from a traditional “liceo”
have a higher probability of getting the BA degree within 4 years versus those with voca-
tional or technical diploma. Moreover, higher HS final marks lead to an increase in this
probability. Students who enroll “late” at university are, unsurprisingly, the ones facing
most difficulties in achieving the bachelor degree within 4 years.
In respect of the degree course, statistics students perform slightly better; those enrolled
at computer science have substantial difficulties in getting their BA degree; while, natural
sciences and chemistry are close to biology. As for the macro-region, students enrolled
at southern universities have an overall lower probability of success, followed by island
students. Northern students perform the best.
We now look for differences among degree courses by interpreting the results of models
fitted as in Eq. 5. Table 4 shows one changepoint for males in all the STEM courses and
two changepoints for females in only 5 out of 9 courses. In Fig. 4, the estimated change-


































































































































































Fig. 4 Segmented relationships between the logit of the probability of success and the CU earned at the end
of the first year of the marginal models in Eq. (5) by degree course. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014
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points are displayed, and the parameter estimates of the fitted models are reported in
Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8. In detail, we identify some course-specific differences in the analyzed
relationship. Only some students display a significant effect before the first estimated
changepoint. In computer science, mathematics, and physics this occurs only for female
students, with a negative coefficient, meaning that before the threshold the probability of
success decreases. The effect of CUs before the estimated changepoint is, on the other
hand, significant and positive only for males in engineering, natural sciences, and biotech-
nology courses. One possible explanation could be that these courses are mostly affected
by dropouts. This leads to an overall lower estimated probability of getting the bachelor
degree within 4 years when a slight increase occurs with a low number of CUs. The first
changepoints are almost always located between 10 and 20 CUs, except for biotechnology
and natural sciences, for both males and females. The first female changepoints precede
the male ones, but for engineering. In biology, biotechnology, engineering and chemistry,
the relationships between the probability of success and the CUs do not show significant
gender differences. Other courses, such as computer science and mathematics, highlight
significant gender differences in favor of male students.
Tables 5, 6, and 7 report the parameter estimates of the admission covariates, and show
some differences. The gender parameter is between − 1 and 0 in all degree courses but
computer science, natural sciences, and statistics. These estimates have to be interpreted
Table 5 Parameter estimates θ ’s of the segmented regression models by degree course
Variable Bio Biot Chem
Intercept − 1.06* (0.35) 0.71 (0.46) − 3.63* (0.62)
Gender (female)
Male − 0.59 (0.45) − 0.85 (0.58) 0.00 (0.67)
CUmale 0.00 (0.02) 0.04* (0.01) 0.01 (0.02)
CU female − 0.02 (0.02) 0.02 (0.01) − 0.03 (0.02)
HSdiploma (other “liceo”)
Scientific − 0.10 (0.11) − 0.68* (0.18) − 0.10 (0.29)
Classical − 0.14 (0.13) − 0.56* (0.2) − 0.10 (0.32)
Technical − 0.35* (0.18) − 0.72* (0.3) − 0.36 (0.35)
Vocational − 0.51* (0.23) − 0.32 (0.39) − 0.85 (0.68)
Abroad/other − 0.57 (0.46) − 0.29 (0.54) − 3.13* (1.19)
Age (≤ 19)
> 19 − 0.41* (0.10) − 0.30 (0.16) − 0.74* (0.17)
Macro-region (Islands)
North 0.36* (0.11) − 0.23 (0.20) 0.17 (0.20)
Center 0.20 (0.11) − 0.17 (0.20) 0.09 (0.21)
South − 0.25* (0.11) − 0.07 (0.20) − 0.64* (0.24)
HS final mark (60) 0.01 (0.00) − 0.01* (0.00) 0.03* (0.01)
HSdiploma x Gender (female)
Scientific − 0.14 (0.36) − 0.24 (0.44) − 0.40 (0.63)
Classical − 0.29 (0.41) − 0.45 (0.49) − 1.14 (0.72)
Technical 0.30 (0.42) − 0.20 (0.53) − 0.65 (0.67)
Vocational 0.45 (0.48) − 0.54 (0.70) − 0.21 (0.94)
Abroad/other 0.51 (0.99) − 0.24 (1.18) 2.66 (1.44)
Baselines are in brackets. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014. Biology, biotechnology and chemistry. The asterisk indicates a
corresponding p-value < 0.05. Standard errors are in brackets
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Table 6 Parameter estimates θ ’s of the segmented regression models by degree course
Variable Comp Eng Math
Intercept − 1.97 (1.05) − 2.78* (0.23) − 3.24* (0.79)
Gender (female)
Male − 4.32* (1.09) − 0.75* (0.30) − 0.64 (0.95)
CUmale 0.01 (0.02) − 0.04* (0.01) − 0.07 (0.05)
CU female − 0.78* (0.39) − 0.02 (0.01) − 0.17* (0.05)
HSdiploma (other “liceo”)
Scientific − 0.67 (0.39) − 0.01 (0.13) 0.36 (0.30)
Classical − 0.64 (0.54) − 0.09 (0.14) 0.51 (0.37)
Technical − 1.13* (0.4) − 0.30 (0.16) − 0.06 (0.44)
Vocational − 1.36 (0.75) − 1.06* (0.53) − 0.61 (1.01)
Abroad/other 0.89 (1.50) − 0.13 (0.36) − 24.93 (573.89)
Age (≤ 19)
>19 − 0.49* (0.11) − 0.58* (0.06) − 1.32* (0.33)
Macro-region (Islands)
North 1.40* (0.21) 0.10 (0.06) 0.55 (0.30)
Center 0.93* (0.23) − 0.07 (0.07) 0.56 (0.31)
South 0.34 (0.22) − 0.19* (0.07) − 0.02 (0.32)
HS final mark (60) 0.02* (0.00) 0.02* (0.00) 0.04* (0.01)
HSdiploma x Gender (female)
Scientific 1.75* (0.60) 0.33 (0.24) − 0.79 (0.84)
Classical 2.17* (0.78) 0.42 (0.26) 0.17 (0.95)
Technical 1.92* (0.60) 0.53* (0.25) − 0.04 (0.93)
Vocational 1.90* (0.92) 1.18* (0.58) 0.46 (1.64)
Abroad/other − 0.38 (1.63) 0.32 (0.45) 1.58 (847.23)
Baselines are in brackets. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014. Computer Science, engineering and mathematics. The asterisk
indicates a corresponding p-value < 0.05. Standard errors are in brackets
together with the interaction effects. In the first three courses, the main effects are com-
pensated for by the interaction effects. The estimates of the covariates CU Male and CU
Female range between − 0.10 and + 0.10, but those in mathematics, computer science,
and statistics have higher negative values. All the other parameters referred to the other
admission covariates are usually between − 1 and + 1. Some larger negative values are
estimated for students from technical and vocational schools. Besides, the most impor-
tant difference in the interaction is observed in computer science, where the parameters
are all positive, save for students who went to high school abroad. This means that being
male from a traditional “liceo” or a technical or vocational school leads to a higher prob-
ability of success with respect to females. Finally, it is important to note that northern
students perform better in almost every degree course, save statistics and biotechnology.
In those courses, students enrolled at the islands perform the best.
Conclusions
STEM and gender has been a recent focus of academic worldwide writing, and quanti-
tative studies on the relationship between the two are essential for better understanding
this topic. We restrict our analysis to university comparing success in STEM courses for
males and for females and particularly, the relationship between the university career and
the first-year performance.
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Table 7 Parameter estimates θ ’s of the segmented regression models by degree course
Variable Nat Phy Stat
Intercept − 3.26* (0.56) − 1.83* (0.69) 0.60 (1.42)
Gender (female)
Male − 1.56* (0.55) − 0.59 (0.74) − 2.04 (1.63)
CUmale 0.04* (0.01) − 0.06 (0.04) − 0.11 (0.14)
CU female 0.00 (0.01) − 0.12* (0.05) − 0.15 (0.16)
HSdiploma (other “liceo”)
Scientific − 0.02 (0.20) 0.07 (0.31) − 0.79 (0.60)
Classical 0.06 (0.25) − 0.09 (0.35) − 0.55 (0.75)
Technical − 0.22 (0.25) − 1.24* (0.61) − 0.73 (0.61)
Vocational − 0.04 (0.37) − 0.62 (0.89) − 0.38 (1.24)
Abroad/other − 0.64 (0.65) 0.07 (1.09) 2.11 (1.34)
Age (≤ 19)
>19 − 0.39* (0.13) − 0.68* (0.2) − 0.86* (0.27)
Macro-region (Islands)
North 0.40* (0.18) 0.64* (0.27) − 1.02 (0.65)
Center 0.19 (0.19) 0.23 (0.28) − 1.32 (0.69)
South − 0.13 (0.20) 0.01 (0.30) − 2.51* (0.73)
HS final mark (60) 0.03* (0.01) 0.01* (0.01) 0.01 (0.01)
HSdiploma x Gender (female)
Scientific 0.46 (0.44) − 0.32 (0.61) 1.83 (1.10)
Classical 1.05* (0.53) 0.39 (0.67) 1.24 (1.30)
Technical 0.39 (0.47) 0.48 (0.82) 0.77 (1.12)
Vocational 0.15 (0.62) 0.50 (1.12) 0.91 (1.67)
Abroad/other 0.90 (0.93) 0.16 (1.47) 23.02 (598.91)
Baselines are in brackets. Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014. Natural Sciences, physics and statistics. The asterisk indicates a
corresponding p-value < 0.05. Standard errors are in brackets
Our analysis confirms that first-year performance is strongly correlated to obtaining
a degree within 4 years. This relationship often varies between males and females and
is in line with Barone’s divide between (female) care-oriented and the (male) technical-
oriented courses. This divide is consistent save in mathematics, where males outperform
females, though mathematics is included by Barone et al. (2019) in the (female) care-
oriented group, probably because it was, in the past, a teaching-oriented course. Today a
mathematics degree leads to a wider range of careers, with many technical and computer
science jobs being taken up my math graduates. Therefore math, we would suggest, be
considered both a care and technical degree.
Moreover, it is crucial to stress an upstream pattern in engineering, where it looks that
female performance follows the male stream. There is, then, a similar male-female per-
formance in this important area, even if there are still relatively few females. To explain
this divide, (Hall and Sandler 1982) suggested the interesting idea of the “chilly climate”,
that is, the presence of university environments in which females face greater difficulties
in succeeding in some specific STEM careers. In general, our findings show that gender
differences vary a lot among STEM courses. These differences are in accordance with
the care-oriented and technical-oriented dichotomy (Barone et al. 2019), save, as noted,
for mathematics. On the other hand, it is interesting to stress that in Italy the theory of
a “chilly climate” at university can be extended to high school. In fact, (Sherman 1980)
states that school environment and teachers’ decisively shape the attitudes of students,
males and females, to certain subjects and skills. This is confirmed by the gender compo-
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Table 8 Parameter estimates of the ψ ’s and δ’s of the segmented regression models by courses
Variable Parameter Bio Biot Chem
CUmale ψm,1 25.27 (2.32) 36.10 (2.53) 25.82 (3.12)
CU female ψf ,1 18.12 (2.36) 30.97 (3.06) 21.10 (2.57)
ψf ,2 38.10 (3.08) 50.81 (2.52) -
CUmale δm,1 0.11* (0.02) 0.11* (0.02) 0.11* (0.02)
CU female δf ,1 0.08* (0.02) 0.07* (0.02) 0.15* (0.03)
δf ,2 0.05* (0.02) 0.11* (0.05) -
Variable Parameter Comp Eng Math
CUmale ψm,1 21.35 (2.70) 15.45 (0.85) 19.10 (3.99)
CU female ψf ,1 3.98 (1.24) 18.10 (1.36) 15.07 (2.23)
ψf ,2 - - 43.10 (4.17)
CUmale δm,1 0.11* (0.02) 0.13* (0.01) 0.18* (0.05)
CU female δf ,1 0.87* (0.39) 0.11* (0.01) 0.25* (0.05)
δf ,2 - - 0.10* (0.05)
Variable Parameter Nat Phy Stat
CUmale ψm,1 35.09 (3.58) 18.10 (3.00) 13.89 (5.73)
CU female ψf ,1 27.12 (2.82) 15.25 (2.90) 11.92 (5.26)
ψf ,2 - 49.10 (3.61) 52.10 (2.54)
CUmale δm,1 0.09* (0.02) 0.16* (0.04) 0.23 (0.14)
CU female δf ,1 0.10* (0.02) 0.21* (0.06) 0.25 (0.16)
δf ,2 - 0.16 (0.10) 0.39 (0.31)
Cohort of freshmen enrolled in 2014
sition of the scientific “liceo” and the technological-technical high schools in Italy, where
females represent only, respectively, 43% and 17% of the graduates in 2017. These per-
centages represent how the gender gap in the scientific-technological ambit is still present
even if female participation has increased in the past 50 years.
A limit of this paper is the lack of information on students’ social and economic back-
ground, which is an important covariate for any career. Other useful information might
be found using ad hoc surveys in understanding the transition from high school to uni-
versity, and in determining male and female attitudes and expectations towards STEM
studies.
Finally, the novelty of this paper consists in a straightforward representation of the
relationship between CUs and the completion of the degree course. This is done via seg-
mented models that allow for the identification of significant changepoints in CU accu-
mulation during the students’ first year at university. That relationship varies between
gender and STEM: the probability of getting a degree, conditioning on the CUs at first
year, is higher for males in computer science, mathematics, and slightly higher in natural
sciences and biotechnology.
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